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Is Third-Clas- s Yeoman From "Song of th Atrce Man' , Playmate MEM III THE noi
School children in the grades were

BOYS CAN RENDER A PATRI- -AILEEN ARMSTRONG WON FIRST
PRIZE IN CONTEST, $5.00; GAVE

IT TO CAUSE

There are gardens on the way we
have come,

And fountains, and arbors of shade ;

There are bleak, dark pines and firs of
snows, dumb,

And the thunder-smitte- n glaile;
"

There are orchards of bloom and firs of
gloom

On the journey we have gone;
There are bloom and gloom on the way

ahead ;

But the voice says : "On ! Go on

We are glad for the voice at the turn of the
road,

"lis tuned to the heart of man;

Ah, here is another turn in the road,
Another league is gone;

Take a strong grip and grasp your lottd,
And then Go on! Go on! t :

For we follow a voice down the long, long
road

That travels hither and yon,
And the voice is the voice of the hastening

years,
'Go on! Go on! Go on!"

And the voice is here at the turn of the
road

Of the highway of fear in the tone of the
voice,

Though it speaks from the midst of
fears.

There are belated cliffs and chasms of
dread

In the journey we have gone;
There are stony hills on the road ahead;

But the voice say : "On ! Go on !"

Donald A. Miller, recently princi-
pal of the departmental schools here,
was in the city last Thursday and

Friday from the naval training camp
at Fort Logan, Illinois. He was clad
in the typical sailor's garb and made
a most commendable looking recruit
On his arm he wears the sign of a
third-clas- s veoman, which is the rank
given him following his instruction in

camp.
Miller came to Belding to rack and

ship his belongings to his home at
Athens. He will spend the remain-
der of the Christmas vacation at his
home there. During the short time
Mr. Miller was principal of the local
grade work he made many lasting
friends in Belding. He was an effic-

ient teacher and his going at Thanks-

giving time was a severe loss to the
local school machinery. Ho will no
doubt make a competent officer for
Uncle Sam.

fhighieIOorse
dashed through

STORE now
TEAM OWNED BY AUGUST GEIG-E- R

RAN THROUGH ALLEY AND
STOPPED IN PREDICAMENT

It has cheered his .way, and lightened his
load

From the day when the world began.
For the heart of man said "Yea" to the

years that are gone ;

are a music that thrills in his

OTIC SERVICE ON THE FARMS
AND WHERE NEEDED

Secretary Lee Hartwell. iust back
from the meeting of Michigan coun-
ty Y. M. C. A. secretaries at Lansing,
reports tnat the county association Is
going to make every effort to keep the-boy- s

and young men lined up for ser-
vice , to the county at home duringwar times.

The war is making new demands
for the boys in the counties to get to-

gether to make themselves better
workers at home and better material
for soldiers in case they are needed.
To bring this about, Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture, Carl Vroomaa,
has recommended that county Y. M.
C. Aa be organized in every unor--
ganized county. In the organized
counties every patriotic effort will
be Dushed during the winter.

The Father and Son banquets to
be put on from February 10 to 17
was the first move planned by the
secretaries at Lansing. In ever
ether fighting country in this war
there have been thousands of boy
who have run away from home and
became tramps and criminals. Their
fathers have lost, control, of them in.
the abnormal excitement of war
times. By bringing the Fathers and
Sons together the Y. M. C. A. plans
to prevent such juvenile delinquency
in this country.

A clean life campaign is another
thing that the Y. M. C. A. is goingto put across among the boys. The
U government is making its great-
est effort to keep the army clean and
the Y. M. C. A. proposes to givo the
hoys at home the good word for ae-cin-

There will be no preaching,
but iust an honest attempt to make
the boys see that moral carelessness
doer n't pay; combined with a pro-
gram of keeping the vounger men so
interested in big work that they will'
have not time to be anything but de-
cent.

The county association secretaries
at Lansing offered all possible

to C. A. Parcells, head of
the Federal Boys Working Reserves,
toward getting the younger men en-
listed in patriotic service on the
farm3 and wherever needed.

Parcells put up to the meeting 'thalt j

there was going to be, a new call for
rational thrift that every boy should j
answer. " . j

He asked the cooperation of the j

county associations in seeing that the 1

boys realized the great need cf sx1 r rr ' r i

JOHNC.SCHULTZ --

ORLEANS FARMER DEAD

John C. Schultz was born in the city
of Ionia August 12, 1889 and moved
with Vd tinrpnta tn Orlfnna rwnoViri
when ten years of age and lived witn j
them on the farm until his marriage I

to Nadia Belle Face, August 17, 1910, f

since when he has lived on the old t
Face homestead, where he died De-- 2

cember 21, 1917, aged twenty-eig- ht

years, four months and nine days. His
death was the first break in the fam
ily circle of nine children.

Mr. Schultz leaves to mourn his!

well pleased with the exercises giv
en in the rooms Friday. Following
the usual custom in the school each
child in the rooms was given a pres-
ent by some fellow pupils. The
names of all children were placed in
a box, several days before the Christ
mas exercises, and then each child
was allowed to draw out one name.
A five-ce- nt present was then given to
the child Whose name the pupil neia.
All the presents were placed on ap-

propriate trees in the rooms and giv-
en out at the exercises.

Pupils and teachers of the second
ward schools were thankful for the
nice trees contributed by Carl Steele.
He brought a tree for each of the
three rooms. When then were dec-

orated with presents for each of the
children they were beautiful and also
possessed particular charm for the
children.

WOODWORKERS

soon 10 FINISH

WORK AT LIBRARY

FOREMAN J. W. REMINGTON
THINKS CARPENTERS WILL BE

THROUGH THIS WEEK

Woodworkers will finish their work
at the Alvah N. Belding Memorial
Library this week if present plans
are carried through, according to fore-
man, J. W. Remington.

The date of their finishing is con-

tingent upon the arrival of a very lit-

tle more material and whether or hot
the marble workers can complete
their work. It is expected that the
marble, where it interferes with com- -

the woodwork, will be placedCleting The furniture has ar-

rived and is in the building. The
finishers are well along with the fin-

ishing work. All the woodwork is be-

ing ".finished in fumed oak color to
m"t?h the desks and other furniture.

dc.o'3 are inlaid with the same
!v.1?icriaif.

, g of the lifting fixtures havo
been placed. iicavy orass renecicrs
are beincr used to furnish an abund
Rnce of diffused light. The floors in
the basement will probably not bai
jam unill tne iiuisir'ib aic uiinusv
through varnishing.

nfiK "A
V
K i tUtCU 4 YOUR

INCOME TAX REPORT
)

Most Merchants, Professional Men,
Farmers and Rich Widows

Liable

It will require a small army of men
to take the income tax returns of per-
sons subject to the neW law. Collect-
or of Internal Revenue Doyle today
announced that twenty-tw- o officers
will start from his headquarters on
Januarylst and on January 2 every
one of them will be on the job in the
county assigned him, to meet the peo
ple and help tbem make out men- - in
come tax returns, ine onicer wm
in this county on dates and places as
follows:

Ionia Courthouse January 2 to Jan- -

ill

Go on! Go on!"

SOLDIERS GET

L IIIIIHG 111

GEORGIA GAMP

HOWARD E. FERGUSON ONE pF
TWELVE LIVING IN 14x14 TENf,

BAGGAGE AND ALL

December 18, 1917."
Belding Banner,

Belding, Mich.,
Gentlemen:

You possibly receive a good many
letters from the boys that are now in
iha nrmtt !.,, o oil moil xnncAr.rwT, camp and we7 are not
allowed to leave camp even to visit
Augusta

It is very hard to write a good let- -

cr as we live in tents ana we nave to
v.rite on a suitcase or on our knees
and there are twelve fellows in a
tent so you do not have much room as

(there is only supposed to be eight men
one of these small tents; also we

ive a small stove in the tent as it $

very cold even here in Georgia. You
oltif. rn a rnf am) effor vrn r1lt
twelve men and the same number of
rot and astovc iind " baggagr iri--a f

'tent 14x14 you are a little pressed tor
room to do anything but sleep.

We are not in Camp Hancock prop-
er but are a tent camp at one side of
Hancock. It is only a mobilization

before we go to France. We are in
the aviation division of the Signal
Corps but in silk mill talk we arc the
mechanics or tne airmen, we are tne
first regiment of the kind ever mobil-
ized in the world. We go across about
3500 strong not counting officers and
we get the most of our training in
France, but of course we do not know

hat part we are going to, but wesdo
know that we are going by the last of
the mon

The men arc all willing to go and
yov: should have heard the cheering
when the commander told the regi-r.it- nt

that we were going over at once.
Most of us are glad to be out of the

voice
In all the

Anj its words
blood,

"Go on!

NEVA DARLING WEDS

ROCHESTER, MICH. MAN

On Christmas eve a quiet wedding
took place at the home of Mrs. Henry
Darling of 916 South Broas street,
when Her granddaughter, Miss Neva
Darling, and Alvin Perria of Roch-

ester, Mich., were united in marriage.
The bride and groom were accom-

panied by Mr. Harold Updike and
Miss Rena Owen: also by Mr. Harold
Blair and Miss Flossie Bruff.

Rev. Blair of the Congregational
church performed the ceremony. Miss
Daisy Brown, assisted at the.piano by
Mabel McKiddie, sang, "O Promise
Me." Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed immediately after the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Perria left Tuesdayr r n;.. 1 v" f"1 Vrtlsw" ly U1

Mr. I'erria's parents. They w 11 leave
there in a few days for their home in
Rochester.

GOLD SHOWERS It

ARE REALLY COLO"
tin

P, MAXWELL
jh
I

j

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF LIFE
IN TRAINING AT RHODE IS-

LAND NAVAL STATION

3U vii vcv. aim
Mrs. G. W. Maxwell of Mason, Mich.,
former residents here, while Mr. Max- - j

well was pastor of the M. E. church,
writes an interesting letter of life at
the naval training station at New-

port, Rhode Island.
In part he says:
"Considering our restrictions and '.

the work we have to do and the Jack
cf many little things which we enjoy-
ed in civilian life, 1 have so far thor-
oughly enjoyed myself here. Every-
thing- is so new and constantly chang-
ing that there wouldn't seem to be
much chance for a i

out as it is to be expected "noveltv
always wears on and we fall intn I

it isn'tv soZr

4

II

The main drive for Red Cross mem-

bership in Belding and community
closed at nine o'clock Monday even-
ing:. There were a number of high
school girls in the contest who were
competing: in a very sharp manner.
The prizes offered were to be: First,
$1.00; second, $3.00 and third, $2.00.
There were five seniors, five juniors,
ten sophomores and twenty fresh-
men.

Aileen Armstrong, freshman, se-

cured first prize, fifty-si- x members:
Julia Richmond, sophomore, secured
fifty-thre- e members j Gayla Penton,
sophomore, third prize, twenty-eig- ht

members.
The following high school students

are deserving of special mention for
the excellent work they did in the
campaign: Ellen Scheid, Selma Litle,
Velma Litle, James Johnson, Maud
Bignell, Ruth Brown, Margaret Fried-ly- ,

Lorna Vincent, Helen Hudson,
Clara Gondolff and Lena Miche.

Toward the close of the drive Mon-

day evening, Miss Armstrong and
Miss Richmond were almost tied as
to numbers. They raced out on the
street, and upon returning Miss
Armstrong had three memberships tu
the good of her opponent, one of
which was a magazine membership.
She secured the first prize, and
against he advice of the entire com-

mittee purchased with it a $5.00 con-

tributing membership which was the
only one of its kind secured in the
high school drive, there being only
two others in town.

We have many reasons for men-

tioning Miss Richmond. She did her
work nearly entirely in the country.

This shows that the rural residents
are among the livlicst in the country.
Miss Richmond and Miss Penton have
shown patriotism that is not surpass-
ed anywhere in the country. We all
feel proud of the high school and its
grand work in this campaign. G. F.
Smith is well justified in his opinion
that our school people are very im-

portant boosters for any enterprise
that is good for the city and nation.

F. A. Puffer,
Secretary Board of Commerce.

THESE MEN ARE.
SUBJECT TO CALL

The classification of registrants in
the draft call is being made by the
local board in Ionia and the follow-

ing men are subject to call in the or-

der of their classes from Belding and
this part of the county. Class I
Ben Comstock, Theodore Leach,
Shiloh; Otto Gasper, Smyrna; R. D.
Kane, Walter Roach, Hubbardston; J.
P. Darling, Belding. Class II Leon
A. Johnson, J. W. Shippee, Belding.
Class IV Edward Ronk, Lauren
Brady, Clyde Kaser, Howard Chick-erin- g,

Leo H. Elsbey, Bert H. Tay-
lor, Walter McGreggor, Royal I. Haw-le- y,

Carl G. Taylor, Gregory Miller,
O. D. Backus, H. L. Seymour, A. J.
Laux Floyd S. Ellison, Matt Jonas,
Belding;- A. H. Hancock, E. A. Mi-
llard, Palo; Clare Wolverton, Shiloh;
R. A. Weekes, Smyrna. Class V
Chas. M. Pease, Ralph C. Kidd, Beld-

ing; Leo Laux, Smyrna; E. G. Nor-

ton, Matherton; Frank VanVleck,
Palo.

When physical examinations have
been begun and the draft board can
tell how deep they will have to go
into Class I in order to find the prop-
er number cf physically qualified men
there will be a chance for those who
are a little beyond the first demand
to enlist in a favored service instead
of waiting for draft. It was suppos-
ed that the chance for volunteering
ended with the first half of this
month, but when the draft list is ad-

justed and the unfit are eliminated,
the opportunity will be given again
to those who are not subject to im-

mediate call.

Rev. and Mrs. Allen Jones, who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Z. W. Gooding and Mr. and Mrs. II.
J. Leonard, returned to Toledo Wed-

nesday.

New Year's Meditation

The earth was browji and bare
and cold.

Another year had swiftly roll-
ed

Its twelve months round, and
as its life went out it
seemed

To bring to mind all the fond
hopes that man had
dreamed,

Which in the waking never
were fulfilled,

Every disappointment that had
chilled

A single heart, every broken
vow

Each day had known, and now
The year was going, with bow- -

v ed and heavy head.
TheVvhole earth sad
And nature, too, seemed dead.

The heavens looked with pity
on the earth below

And to hide its desolation sent
the snqw.

All night long the soft flates
were whirled,

And when the morning came
their innocence and pur-
ity had clothed the world.

A bright New Year had- - dawn-
ed, which did not know

The sin and sadness that had
come a year ago.

The past was covered. God
had sent this untried
year to give

Another chance to man, that he
might wake and hope and
live The Outlook.

sons. Eld red. atred four and t)r-- i

BEII L0II6I TELLS

OF GAMP TRIIG
SIHEIIUOUS WORK

RECEIVES BANNER EACH WEEK;
IS GRATEFUL FOR IT. THIRTY-FIV- E

HOME ROYS THERE

The Banner was pleased to receive
a nice letter from Ben Longan of
Waco, this week. This is what Ben
says:

December 21, 1917.
Dear Editor:

I receive the paper every week and
it not only does me good but five or
six others and they all are equally
thankful. It makes it nice for we
can hear from the fellows all over the
country. We are having some pret-
ty stiff training now so as to prepare
us for going across as soon as pos-
sible. We have a real battlefield
about six miles out of camp. There
axe sixteen miles of trenches, trav-
erses, dugouts and firing pits.

We went out Wednesday for twenty-f-

our hours and had a real time. I
didn't get a wink of sleep ns I was on
guard duty every two hours and in
between times helped make dugouts.
At night they had listening patrols,
snipers and raiding parties and it
seemed very real all but the noise.
A bunch of French officers tried to
get through our lines but they
wouldn' go but a few rods before
they got halted so I think we will be
able to hold our own.

We are certainly living high now
as everyone at home seems to re-
member us and every mail is loaded
with smokes, eats and everything yon
can imagine so the people are making
it a very merry Christmas for us.

I wish you could hear them out at
the rifle range this afternoon. They
fired 70,000 rounds of ammunition and
it sounded like the Fourth of July.

There are about thirty-fiv- e fellows
here from home and I manage to see
most of them once a week anyway.
They are all in good health and I
pity the kaiser when we get over
there.

Well, I guess I willN have to close
for this time. Wishing you a Merry
Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

Ben Longan,
Company K., 126 U. S. N. G. Inf.,

Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texas.

LOLA ANDERSON MADE

U. S. DEPUTY MARSHAL

Mrs. L. E. Currie received word
from her niece, Miss Lola Anderson,
of Pueblo, Colorado, Monday that she
had been made U. S. Deputy Marshal
of that state. The position carries
with it a substantial salary.

Miss Anderson is the daughter of
Elias Anderson, and formerly lived
in Belding. She attended school here
many years. Later she went west
with her father who was also promin-
ent in politics in Colorado.

CHESTER LOOMIS LOSES
HOME BY FIRE

The house on the farm of Chester
Loomis at the foot of Wabasis hill
on the Greenville road was destroyed
by fire Friday night about nine

vo clock.
The building and contents were a

total loss nothing was saved as the
family were away from home and the
fire was not discovered in time by
neighbors to render assistance.

Mr. Loomis had fitted up a log
house into a, very comfortable bungalow-

-style dwelling house, the roof be-

ing covered with galvanized roofing
and the fire which is supposed to have
caught from the stove was confined
to the interior for some time on ac-

count of the roofing material.
Mrs. Loomis was visiting her aunt,
Mrs. C. L. Beardslee, and Mr.

Loomis was spending the evening at
one of the neighbors. The loss is a
severe one, partially covered by

Mntry and most if th i- -n cons
'irom there except a few from the en-- i

'incers and a very few fmm the a;--i
,o

tillerv. men were picked by the

uary 23, 1918. jMrs. Minnie Ott of Lansing; Fred off
"It will be well for every unmarried Orleans; Charles cf Detroit; Herman

person whose net income for 1917 is 0f Saginaw; Otto of Hillman Mrs4
$1,000 cr over, and every married Martha Whitford and Mrs. Fredai
person living with wife or husband Antcliff of Belding. He was a bene- -

whose net income for 1917 is $2,000 i

ficjary member of Orleans K. O. T. Mi
or over to call on the income tax man from the membership of which hid

"There were twenty-thre- e us'war department from di-is- ion head-cam- e

from Michigan nnH I charters by their references on their

Orlo Morse refused to fit shoes to
one of his callers this Wednesday
morning when one horse of a team
owned by August Geiger rammed its
head and front feet through his front
window. One of the window glass,
about 8x10 feet in size, was totally
stripped from the frVime and was
broken into pieces smaller than a
dinner plate. The show window was
scratched and torn and the railing at
the rear of the window torn from its
fastenings. The falling glass cut the
legs of the offending horse severely
and it was otherwise bruised.

Geiger delivered some poultry to
the Fish & Young market and stepped
inside the shop just an instant. The
team Jecame frightened and ran down
the alley. Unable to turn on ' tho
pavement the pair of horses dashed
straight toward the Morse window.
The wagon struck the curbing and the
impact prevented the frightened ani-
mals from dashing entirely through
tho window. Mr. Morse was stand-
ing near the front of the building and
saw the team approaching. Fortun-
ately no one was hurjt,

CARLTON KING WRITES
LETTER FROM FRANCE

Says He Can Write Three Letters
Pit Week. Plenty of Rain. Met

Mutual Friends of Family

Mrs. George C. King received the
following letter from her son, Carl-
ton, who in September was at Quan-tic- o,

Virginia. He went from there
to Philadelphia and soon after left
for France, where he ate his Thanks-
giving dinner:

On Active Service
American Expeditionary Force

France
November 8, 1917.

Dear Mother:
I am over at last and am feeling

fine. Can't tell you where I am but
would like to.

The people here get on my nerves
with their jabbering. I could write
a long letter if it wasn't for the cen-
sor. Have you .heard whether Clint
was exempted or not. I have met
one whole company of boys here, who
knew the whole family at Miles and
when I told them I was his brother-in-la-

nothing was ioo good for me.
I am going to write to Ruby and
Clint today and Avis, too.

It rains most of the time in this
country. I can write three letters a
week here, that is about as many as
I ever wrote. Will close for this
time. Your son, Carlton.

Address. Corporal Carlton B. Dav-

is, A. E. F., 6th Regiment, U. S.
M. C, Supply Co., Care Postmaster,
New York.

West Otisco Farmers Club
Please don't forget the West Otisco

Farmers' club next week, Thursday.
January 3 at Herbert Ross.' All
members are asked to be present.

L0EWE BROTHERS
CLOSE OUT BUSINESS

The Loewe boys, Hugo and Albert,
have disposed of their merchant tail-roin- g

business in Klamath Falls,
Oregon and Hugo is expected home
soon to remain a few weeks with his
parents.

The boys are in line to go to war
and decided to dispose of their busi-ne- s

sin order to be free to go when
called. A good opportunity opened
up for selling and they closed the deal
at once.

Albert went to California and will
enter the service there.

Tho boys went west from here sev-
eral years ago, have been successful
in their lino of work, and had it not
been for the war they would have re-
mained in business.

Musical Program a Success
Mrs. Ada L. Harrington of Grand

Rapids, teacher of voice and piano,at E. E. Cook's home, conducted a
successful musical program in the au-
ditorium at the city hall last Friday
evening. She varied the program
with vocal solos, and instrumental
music in a most pleasing way. About
fiftv friends and relativos nf the
students participating attended the

vjnef age(i one year: his parents, Mr.
anfl Mrs William Schultz and eight
brothers and sisters Will of Orleans.

oss W1j be keen y felt. His sterling
character, genial disposition ana unj
selfish loyalty to his friends anq
neighbors makes a sad blow to th
community. His short but beautifu!
life might be thus summed up: A dutij
ful son, a kind and loving husbanc
and father, a staunch friend and (
perfect neighbor. i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Conant.anJ
daughters, Dorothy and Trellis, weiV
to Grant Monday for a week's vis!
with Mrs. Conant's people.

!:i!n:;ii::iin:
The Three Voices

(A New Year Poem)
vVhat sayest the past to thee?

Truth is departed;
Beauty hath died like the dream

of a sleep:
Ive is faint hearted;

Trifles of sense, the profoundly
unreal,

S?arc from our spirits God's'
holy ideal.

So, as a funeral bell, slow, and
deep-- So

tolls the Past to thee. Weep!

How Fpeaks the Present Hour?
Walk, upward glancing.

So shall thy footsteps in glory
be tracked,

Slow, but advancing.
Scorn not he smallest of daily

endeavor;.
Let the great meaning ennoble

it ever;
Droop not o'er efforts expend- -

ed in vain;
Wovk as believing that labor is

gain.

What odth the Future say?
Trun thy face sunward;

Look where light fringes the
far rising slope.

Day cometh onward.
Watch; though so long be the

twilight delaying,
Let the first sunbeam arise on

thee praying.
Fear not, for greater is God by,

thy sido
Than , the armies of S'

against thee allied
Keligious

service records, so we haup a very
good bunch and I understand that this
?ra"ucVY service is supposed to

e the f Pcaent lime,
owever, we w 1 beable to 1 beUer

in a few months. The ore thing tha
we hnve on the infantry, though, i3

th. most of u, will con., bach

Vy" W,e are ".I "U fr.n? S?"
ii,taJL .'i

!nbout 250 came from Custer. Chas.
Hashford and I are the only one3 from
Ionia county in the regiment. Bash-for- d

goes as a motor mechanic and 1

ps a clerk and stenographer.
Life at Camp Custer was a dream

beside this down here, but we arc told
tb?t we were only half Roldicrir
there and now we are getting a little
(arte of the real article. If this is a
taste, 1 wonder what a mrAl woukI
look like? Uut a lot of the boys arc
v endonng what a good meal would
look like as we have forgotten lor.s
tr go, or at least ns soon as we struck
Georgia. Custer is a modol camp,
take it from us and pass it on.

We do not have to stand any duty
here, not even drill, only revic'Ie and
retreat and I guess they have taps,
but I have not heard the call yet it is
tco cold in the tents and we are all
in bed by taps. We hang .around all
r'?y and smoke and talk and cut wood
for our stove. We have cleared about
ten acres since we landed here and
you should see the fight for the axes
every morning. Anything to pass the
time away. I haven't seen but one of-

ficer since I came here and he did not
stay around long. You do not have
to wear out your arm saluting any-
way. But we are going over and we
ar going right away.

Will write you a letter from the oth-
er side if I get a chance. Tell all the
bunch we send our best, and to eat a
good meal for us. pumpkin pie, especi-
ally. Yours very truly,

Howard E. Ferguson.
Signal Corps. First Regiment, Com- -

nany K., Motor Mechanics, Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Georgia.

The Congregational Sunday school
held Christmas exercises Sunday af-

ternoon with an interesting program
by the children. A Christmas tree
graced one side of the rostrum. The
collection amounted to about five dol

been together ever since; that is, as
much as it is possible to be tocether.
When we first came we were put in
detention and although the
detention is but twenty-on- e daym 4
were kept there thirtv-fiv- e davs
However after the three
wcre RWcn hornibe ryhrVime"s
a week, Wednesday, Saturday
Sunday afternoons, object 1h

(Continued on Page Eight)

The Best Resolution
The best resolution is this: I

resolve to be master of myself:I will believe in myself; I will
believe that the world needs
me or I would not be.

I will then keep growing and
will create character, which is
greater than its shadow, rep-
utation. I will then be build-
ing my ideals high and climb
to them.
As it is never safe to be sat-
isfied with success on a level
we must climb the hills and
mountains; then each day will
express the best that is in m,
spiritually, mentally, physical-
ly. This is the road to attain-
ment.

So it in the old year we have
been wrong, been torn or bruis-
ed by the way, if we resolve to
believe in ourselves, we, shall
"try again" and find that gen-
ius is only energy intensified
and this is thought expressed in
action.

With this resolution firmly
fixed in our minds we shall win
happiness, concentration and
success. We must have faith
in ourselves; the faith of others
is too weak.

So come, New Year; I fear
not your resolute step. I will
keep step with you, and you
will be a ripe, rich year, a mel-lo- w,

genial year. Even though
you hold in store a crown of
thorns, if nobly worn it will be-
come a crown of rejoicing, for
I believe in myself and have
connuered. Written by Mrs. S.
V. Heaton, Cassville. "

and learn whether or not tney nave
anv tax to pay." Collector Doyle said
recently. "The person subject to tax
who doesn't make return in the time
prescribed is going to regret it. The
government will get after all income
tax slackers.

"There's hardly a business man,
merchant or professional man who
won't have to make return of income.
Farmers, as a class, will have to pay
the tax. The safe thing to do is for
every person who had a total income
of $1,000 or $2,000. as the case may-
be, and who is not sure about what
deductions the law allows him. to
play it safe by calling on the income
tax man.

"The man in the field will have
forms for everybody and persons who
ptnfTt to call on hint need not trou- -

i ble themselves to write to my office
for forms."

WELL KNOWN RESIDENT

DIES IN OAKLEY

The death of William Fuller occur-
red at the home of his son, .Toshau
Fuller, in Oakley, Mich., last Friday,
aged seventy-si- x years. The deceas-
ed was a pioneer of Ionia county and
the last surviving brother or the frui-le- r

family Ben, James and Asa Ful-
ler having preceeded him several
years' ago. .' ';

Mr. Fuller sold his farm, cast of
the city a few years ago and moved
here. After the death of his wife he
went to Clare to reside with his son
and later to Oakley. On the day of
his death he had been on the street!
doing some - marketing and returned
home to dinner and while washing he
was suddenly stricken with apoplexy,
pacing awav within an hour.

His remains were brought to the
Easton farm home of his son where
the funeral was held and the burial
was by tho side of his wife. llr.
Fuller was a member of the First
Congregational church of this city.

Beside his son. Joshau, a daughter,
Mrs. Eulala O'Morrow of Walker,
Minnesota survives him.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ireland and Mi.
Fred Spencer of Ionia. Mr. Ida
Wadsworth and Miss Mabel Spencer
of Grand Rapids were the Christmas

Christmas Shopping Good
Merchants of the city report a com-

mendable Christmas trade. Buying
was confined to useful gifts more than
in former years perhaps, but everyone
seemed anxious, to secure presents of
value and long wearing possibilities,
and hence paid good prices for their
articles. Then, too, all the buying
was not done at the eleventh hour but

j - 1
lars will go to the suffering children


